Traffic and Parking Impacts due to Move-In
Tuesday, September 11-Wednesday, September 19, 2018

Roads/Intersections

- Grand Avenue will be open to northbound traffic only between 6:00 am - 8:00 pm from Friday, September 14th - Saturday, September 15th. Vehicles parking in Grand Avenue Parking Structure will need to exit campus via Pacheco Way and Slack Street.
- Grand Avenue and North Perimeter will be closed to through traffic between Pacheco Way (adjacent to the PAC) and Village Drive for pedestrian safety from Friday, September 14th - Saturday, September 15th.
- Klamath Road will be one direction with access entering at the north end off of Truckee Road.
- Klamath Road will be closed to through traffic between Fremont Hall and Deer Road.
- Cerro Vista Circle will be closed to all through traffic.
- Canyon Circle will be one direction with access entering at the north end near Dover Hall (Building 171-D).
- Vista Caballo will be closed to through traffic from Thursday, September 6th - Thursday, September 20th.
- California Boulevard will be closed to through traffic on Friday, September 14th between 5:00 PM - 11:00 PM and again on Sunday, September 16th between 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM for events in Spanos Stadium.

Grand Avenue Parking Structure

- The top level (Level 4) of the Grand Avenue parking structure will be reserved for Move-In arrival and drop-off.
- Level 3 is reserved for ADA, return Move-In and President's Event parking.
- Levels 1 and 2 will be accessible to faculty/staff and Move-In parkers. When entering Grand Avenue stay in the left lane to access lower levels. Use Pacheco Way to Slack Street to exit campus.

Poly Canyon Parking Structures

- The street level of both the Village and Canyon parking structures will be reserved for Move-In arrival and drop-off.
- Other levels of both Poly Canyon parking structures are reserved for Move-In and residential parking.

Parking Areas
- Staff parking will be in the H-2, H-4, and H-12 lots with access from Highland Drive and the C Lots will be accessible from Campus Way via California Boulevard (northbound only)
- Lots K-1, R-1, H-10, H-12, H-14, H-16 will be reserved for Move-In arrival, move-in drop-off and volunteer staging

**Transit Information**

- Amtrak bus transit stop will continue to pick-up in the Performing Arts Center loop
- City and regional bus services to the campus transit stops will remain at the temporary location on California Boulevard at O’Neill Green

Please share this information with your guests, vendors and service technicians to ensure they plan their travel accordingly.

Questions? Please email parking@calpoly.edu or call Transportation & Parking Services at (805) 756-6654.